Texas Woman’s University
Student Degree Audit
Instructions for Running a Degree Plan Evaluation
As a TWU student, you can review your personalized, evaluated degree plan at any time through
WebAdvisor. The degree plan evaluation will show all of the requirements needed to complete your
current degree program, courses you have already completed, and remaining courses still needed.
In addition, you can run a “what-if” evaluation on a different program based on the coursework you
have already completed. This allows you to compare your progress should you decide to change majors.
How to Run an Evaluation
1. Log into WebAdvisor and go to the main student menu. On the right hand side you will see a
section titled “Academic Planning” with a link to “Degree Plan Evaluation”:

2. Click on the “Degree Plan Evaluation” link.
3. In the next screen, you can either choose to run your degree program evaluation on your
current academic program, or you can choose to run it on a different program if you are
considering changing your major.

4. To run the evaluation on your current program, simply click on the button next to your program
and click “Submit”. To run a “What-If”, choose a major from the drop down menu beside “What
if I changed my program of study?”:

5. After a few seconds, your personalized degree plan evaluation will be produced:

6. The first section shows your overall progress. It will reflect the minimum credits (credit hours)
needed overall for the degree (in the case below it is 120), and the minimum needed from TWU
(30 hours). It will show how many you have earned, the GPA required, and your current GPA.

7. Next section will show the TWU Core requirements for your catalog year. For all areas of the
degree plan, when you have started a requirement, but not completed it, it will show “In
progress”. If you are in enrolled in what you need to complete a requirement, it will indicate it
with “Pending completion of unfinished activity”. When you have completed a requirement, it
will show “Complete”. If you have not started a requirement at all, it will simply say “Not
started”.

8. The rest of the degree plan evaluation will reflect requirements for Global Perspectives, your
individual major, a minor (if required), and lastly your upper level requirements. Any
substitutions or exemptions approved by your department will also be reflected in the degree
plan evaluation:

9. Please contact your academic advisor if you have any questions about your degree plan
evaluation.

